
TELEPHONE RATES' BILL IN THE NEW YORK
LEGISLATURE.

The physicians of New York, to whom the use of the
telephone has grown to the height of a necessity, have
exhibited unwonted interest in this year's campaign
against existing extortionate rates. The bill against
the companies, as originally introduced, fixed the
rates at $78 and $66 respectively. These rates have
since been increased to $125 and $85 respectively.
Moreover, a six months' continuance of the old high
rates is permitted, and the companies can not be
bound to follow the new schedule if they can show
that they are not remunerative.

The companies are very powerful at Albany and
have been able, year after year, to thwart the
efforts of physicians and others to lower the tariff.
Medical men in other States, besides New York, will
be interested to follow tlfe progress of this fight with
this grasping monopoly.

THE QUACKS ARE NOT SUPPRESSED.
It is quite as well to know that the advertising

quack flourishes just as luxuriantly as of yore, not-
withstanding boasts that are being made. He has
never been entirely suppressed in our large cities, and
at this time the daily newspapers give abundant evi-
dence of the fact. Moreover, we are credibly inform-
ed that itinerants are still making periodical trips,
and that even in the State where the anti-itinerant
movement was so successfully carried out by the late
Dr. Rauch they are still active. Boards of Health,
in pursuit of other attractions, sometimes grow
somnolent.

THE JOURNAL TRAIN.
The itinerary of the Journal train from Chicago to

Baltimore has been issued. The Pennsylvania Rail-
road has done its utmost to provide the very best ser-

vice known to modern travel, and all the world knows
that when the Pennsylvania Railroad tries to do any-
thing, that it is always done well. Our members from
the Pacific coast, the interior valley and the great
Northwest will meet many of their brethren and
travel in luxurious fashion, by taking the Journal
Special Through Pullman Vestibuled Train, from
Chicago to Baltimore, Sunday, May 5, at 3:15 p.m.
For space, address H. R. Dering, Ass't Gen'l Pass'r
Ag't, 248 S. Clark Street, Chicago, or Traux, Greene
& Co., 75-77 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. The rates of
fare will be one and one-third, making $23.20 for the
round trip and $5 for sleeping car each way.

The Journal train may be joined at the principal
points between Chicago and Pittsburg, by notifying
Mr. Dering in advance, by letter or telegram.

THE EXHIBITS AT THE MEETING.
As will be seen by the illustrations, the intending

exhibitors will have finer accommodations than at

any previous meeting, and the arrangements for the
exhibition of their wares leave but little to be desired.
The Cyclorama Building has its main entrance di-
rectly opposite that of the Academy of Music, and
every attending member will have little excuse and
no reason for non-attendance on the large exhibit
hall, where in these latter days, it has come to re-
semble a great fair where everything relating to
medical pharmacy, optics, instruments, educational
appliances, medical literature, sanitary goods and
dietetic articles are shown by practiced hands. A
good deal may be learned at the Hall of Exhibits,
and the wise member will use his opportunity to
good advantage, who devotes a reasonable proportion
of his time to this feature of the annual gathering.

THE FAULT OF THE CONTRACTOR.
We regret extremely the delay that has occurred

in the mailing of the Journal to our readers for the
past two weeks.

When we leased the premises No. 86 Fifth Avenue,
it was included in the contract that power to run our

machinery should be furnished by the lessors,
Messrs. Harrison Brothers, then the owners of the
Times. When they sold the Times property to
Messrs. Kraus and Hawley, they transferred the
lease to that firm.

In a few weeks that firm ceased to exist; the
Times newspaper gave up the ghost and was merged
into the Times-Herald, the Times composing room and
property being transferred to the Herald Building.
Since that transfer the difficulties of managing the
Journal have been manifold, and by the breaking of
a shaft, for three days last week our presses and other
machinery were silent, and only by the hardest labor
on the part of our employees were we able to issue the
Journal at all, and as this week commenced with
another failure and breakdown of the power, we felt
obliged to put the case before our readers so that the
real cause of the delay in the issue of the Journal
may be placed on the shoulders where it belongs.
We are, however, promised by the lessors, that every
precaution to prevent accidents to the machinery
will hereafter be taken.

The Journal will be from time to time subject to
such unavoidable annoyance until the Association
owns its own building.

Retinal Images in Oblique Astigmatism.
Chicago, March 24, 1895.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Dr.Savage's letter in the issue of March 16
reminds me very much of the comment on a book of which
the reviewer has read only the title page and imagined the
rest. Indeed, Dr. Savage would be a mind reader of extra-
ordinary ability if he could have guessed correctly the full
extent of my remarks before the Chicago Ophthalmological
Society from the simple sentence of the report, "he proved
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